Weddings & Events
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

 What is the minimum stay?

Our minimum requirement is for you to book your villa as a venue. The minimum stay is
dependent on the season you wish to host your wedding. Normally being three, five, or
seven nights.
 Do all of our guests need to stay in the villas?

All we require is for your to book the villas as a venue for our minimum night requirement.
 When does the ceremony start?

Most ceremony’s will take place between 4:30 pm and 5:30 pm. However we are flexible and
can certainly accommodate an earlier or later ceremony.
 What is the best time of year to have a wedding?

Koh samui being a tropical island has great weather for weddings all year round! The best
months for weddings are from February until May and August-September.
 What size weddings can be hosted in the Villas?

We can host anything from a small intimate ceremony with just your closest friends &
family to an extravagant event with up to 100 guests.
 What if it rains?

In the case of rain we can move all reception under the cover of the villa living rooms and
terraces. We can also arrange large marquees to setup on the beach if needed.
 How many weddings do you have in one day?

We host one wedding, yours!
 Who will arrange the wedding?

We have an onsite dedicated wedding planner available to assist you with every detail!

 When should we start planning our wedding?

In order to ensure you have your desired villa we suggest you book your venue at least 1
year in advance. Then we can start the planning in the months leading up to the wedding.
Our events specialist will help to make suggestions and work with you to create the
wedding of your dreams!
 Is there an event fee for the wedding?

We do not have an events fee, only a setup fee inclusive of the furniture, linens, cutlery &
crockery needed for the wedding day.
 How much does a wedding at Miskawaan cost?

Weddings at Miskawaan are all tailor made to fit your needs and desires. With different
dinning options, entertainment, decorations and special touches to create a unique wedding
for you.
 Is it possible to have a welcome party and/ or party after the wedding?

Absolutely! We can arrange all sorts of events in our villas. All events can be tailor made to
fit your requirements.
 Can I arrange my own wedding planner?

Yes you can, your planner can communicate directly with our onsite coordinator to make
arrangements.
 Who will caterer the reception?

Miskawaan has and extensive catering menu with talented in-villa chef’s who will prepare
the perfect meal for your special occasion.
 When is the wedding balance due and how can this be paid?

After you have booked your villa at Miskawaan we will begin the planning of the wedding.
After most of the details have come together we will require a 50% deposit to secure all of
the details one month before the wedding date. The remaining balance can be settled once
you have arrived at the villas. The payment can be made by credit card or by bank transfer.
 Do you allow floating lanterns to be released?

Unfortunately due to the negative impact that floating lanterns have on the surroundings
floating lanterns have been banned in Koh Samui.
 Do you allow firework display’s?

We only allow fireworks display’s booked through Miskawaan. As we need to ensure the
safety and secure the appropriate permits from licensed vendors. Guests are prohibited from
buying and arranging fireworks on their own.
 Can we have a Thai Wedding ceremony?

Yes, we can arrange a full traditional Thai ceremony including monks, water blessing, and a
thread ceremony. We can also arrange other unique ceremony’s for the special day.

 Who will conduct the wedding ceremony?

We can arrange religious or non- religious ceremonies conducted by English speaking
celebrants. Our wedding coordinator will work with you to find the perfect celebrant for
your special day.
 What is your alcohol policy?

We have bar options available for guests to choose from, alternatively guests can bring their
own beverages without a corkage fee or purchase from our in-villa menu .
 What are the sound restrictions?

External speakers and music are allowed in the villas until midnight. After which time
guests can switch to using the in-villa speakers to continue the party.
 When should we start planning our wedding?

It is recommended to book the villa about 1 year in advance in order to secure your wedding
venue and allow guests enough time to make plans to attend your wedding.
Our wedding coordinator will contact you to begin making all of the arrangements allowing
you to relax and focus on the important details. Our experts can also plan a wedding in a
short amount of time depending on the requirements for the wedding.
 Can you recommend accommodation nearby for wedding guests?

We can certainly help to recommend accommodation for guests nearby as well as assist in
arranging transports.
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